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rsemal at their 
■of JSasnitQ* were 
the fighting, while every man of the corps 

cut and bloody from the flying

'w.- " V of Auetro-Hungary, Dive tricolor of I [I EPTRIPITV III WAR timm. Tî^imtm^Vfire a rifle, juft a!

France, the royall ensign of Russia, the LLLU I Ulul I I 111 IIHill mounted infantry do from the horse, it
green, white and red of Mexico and even 1 affords1 a sure rest to the marksman, who
■the red amd yellow of Spain were there. | kneeline beside his machine, with the
Hut bclonv, crrc'lng tihe hall and walling - .paddle under his right armpit, and the'
in the distinguished assemblage, were the je£t i,an(j grasping the handlebar, has an
glorious buff and 'blue, under wiluch the I , . . > W/ltH 311 APiTlV easy and steady aim, much easier and
conltfnenital army of Washington had nil 1 f)ISlVlCW ÏYIIII dll J tj,an that of the horseman lying
achieved tllie independence of the lmeri- behind his prostrate steed, and firing
can republic, while frontwig the audience EleCtPICian. ita body, and better than lying
Inch of the speaker’s desk hung the beau- across^ d>’which) jf safe- ia a posi-
lifnl «Ik flag of the republic and from it, ----------------- tion from which little or nothing can be
*Whmg aavuy on crier side ever the uon t colond explained all thia> suit-

EïHBHïï*S bicycles and horses
were old and tattered, had been brought ----------------- showing what an ideal rest for a tel
from the war department, for the occas- scope it is. The cydist-layers of hold
ion I , telegraph or telephone wires were not

nf thp Hundredth Anniversary of I ’°™e cumbrous swinging chairs had been Enabled the Generals to Keep in only running risks in their everyday
ut tne nunoreutn mitlivenxiljf u removed from the liall and smaller chairs _ ivork in riding across a veldt infested with

the Fmindintr nf the Seat of '-uMUtulted to economize space. Circling Touch With the'lf Moving Columns snipers, but were handicapped by the 
tne rounoing or me cent ui I ^ araa iri frjnit of t!lle rot 1-uni were great weight of wore which they carried
iL. Uni+oH StntPC finuprnmpnt large leather chairs for the president, his —Electric Light Furnished tor in two reels at the hack of the saddle,
the united States uovernmeill I and U|e membfre of supreme I , „ , , , and paid out as they went. These reels
-t Waehino-tnn — Parades and court. The members of the house were Night Work in Bridge Repair- weighed ninety pound, and must have of
at WaSningTOn rdrttUCb seated on the loft, leaviing the whole right ° fered a prime inducement to speed to
Çnoorhoc I of tlhe liia.ll fer the visitons. Hie procès- jpo, those who pedalled them, along, the weight
OpeeCIleSi I saon jnco tlie hall was a stately one- Tlie ° ___________ 0f course, decreasing as they were un

door keeper announced each diyiia.on as I wound and the wire paid out.
1 I i't appeared ait the main door. First came . Lieutenant-Colonel Number I section of the Electrical En-

Jim Corbett and Tommy ^n’* “d Washington, Dec. 12-Witli imposing .tb^mmnbero'oTth^ate. Senator Frye Crompton, commanding the vdunteer ‘’adtanc^ Italy in

knocking out Inank How-Bom Bcb 1 erg ccreraondes the national capital today ilisce.nded the reftrum amd took lus place electrical enginecnng corps May leaving to the other section the
son and A1 Fish Mike Hoden stay œ]ebrated the centenniaL anniversary of bdsitie Speaker Henderson and the sen- gineers, had returned from cf ] ghting the railway engineers
four rounds and Hall oe-ted •loe-L'ansei th(_ folmding „£ the seat o£ the federal utors seated themselves in =aUed upon PNews) incessant work by night at the crossing
in four rounds at Oshkosh, W is. Hal erajUjent jn Washington. The oxer- Ux>ws on tihe og'M. The members ofVhe to the London Daily V f tlie numerous rivers. It is not too
then went east and whipped .Tack 1-lood, combined a brilliant militury par- senate were followed by Chief .Justice to learn something of lus experieri.es f t labors of
Jack Haughey, Mike White and Cris Cor- a " by the president from the Fuller and the associate justices of the su- the field. In engmeermg and cycling .e^ion enabling^^the ^E* to go for-^•^1-« £ f fesSsSTarS

rounds. where a brilliant audience was assembled. amibassadore end ministers to 0 an(i latterly he has caused a length- supplies that were carried along
Hall then came back with Charicy Mit- By ^ of congress the day was made a ^ UnJted States and other members of ’̂d controversy in the cycling world by paired line- M ithin two hours fr®ro _

chel'l and Squire Abingdon, and on A holiday in the District of Columbia the ^ ^ ^natic coup.-, headed by Lord uu advocacy Qf long cranks, as -against rival at Railhead the coips ™
8, 1893, he was knocked out by B»b TL‘z" government departments were clofed’ PmmcJote. Tliey were seated the standard 61 inch cranks long in vogue, its installation complete; their tract
simmons in four rounds at New Orleans. buainess Wlls suspended and tlie whole at{j, bsllind the members of the senate- A a voluntee; officer of Engineers, Ma- engines working the dynamos, and the
Fits never got his end' of tlie $41,000 purs cdy gave itself over to celebrating the j.j)e governens of states and territories, . .-ronuaon (as he then was) offered sullen veldt flooded with the , .
from the club. Hall again went to Eng- cap£tapg nQtal day. ITesident McK-iniey ihcended by Governor Scofield, o-f W.scon- with liis corps at the beginning moonlight of the arc lamps, under
land with Mitchell, and on May 29, 1893, and the members of his cabinet took 4in> mt in the rear of the diplomatic corps. * and everything in the way the night-shift would carry on tne^ re-
knocked ou't Frank Slavin in seven rounds^' prominent part in ail the exercises and There was much eager currosity to see l f ipmen’t being secured, he and his building of the particular b£;dg; 1!\ LS’
at the National Sporting Club. Nex. witb thcm were the chief executives of a Governor Roosevelt, of New York, and lie menat0Pthc number of seventy, left Eng- while the searchlight, mounted in^wagons,
year lie failed to stop. Harry Baker and ,arge number of the states and territories acknowledged the attention mamfesteil by twQ d€tachments last Mardi, swept the surroundings in case
Billy Woods in four rounds each in New £ th j the senators and represen- smiling and bowing to the ngbt and le». and st0res were disembark- from a wandering comnrando.
York. He has a draw in six rounds with £tiv=a in the judiciary of the FoT.owing the goven«s ^fTcape X^, ex steamships Tagus Heave Ho! Pretoria!
Peter Maher at Boston to h.s credit and UHd States Supreme Court, the am- General Mies m Ml umfc<^“ s and Custodian, on Apriol 6th and 12th, Eighteen hours a day ™soft®" r
in 1896 he lost to Joe Choynski in thir- basadora and ^nisters from foreign nonens of the Dolftnct of and^toe ana afte; more tban 8Cven months’ spell of work undertaken by the ro-onem
teen rounds at Maspeth, L. I. courts, the heads of the army and navy mem and the members campaigning, the corps has enabarked at men, who, 1^ railway engin

In 1897 Hall went six no-deeision rounds and a great outpouring of the people. . Wre tlie last to enter the Cape Toivn for home. Colonel Compton turned to “"those of ^ were
with Kid McCoy in Philadelphia, and a Although Washington is the scene of qibey were escorted to the chairs has returned m advance of «hem, for cere, who, iy;dcd;^ & ?.. of t]ie tem-
ve-ar ago C-hoynski stopped him in three many celebrations it is seldom that one rejerved Ior them by President McFai-- the pmpose of advising the war office on piling up the t. *^ hundred
rounds at Louisville. Hall has done lit- has occurred here of greater brilliancy ]and) cf ^ district commissioners. Mean- engineering matters, more particularly porary bridges. A .hree.ton weight
tie fighting of late years. -His last two in ita outdoor features or of more li:me the speakers of the occasion, Senators relating to the use of traction engrne, sturdy “a'ut°’,!ft dancing forward
fichts were a twenty-nine-round draw preasivenes9 in its ceremonial exercises at H ]>aniel and McOomas and Repre- for war purposes, and occupies the unique of timber baulk, and danc "« . u
irtth TW Dixon down in Ohio, and a ^ ^pitol and at the White House. Payne and Richardron, had position of an officer sent home on active Lyith. * to he^ complet^j the path of U»
«fin in six rounds a-t TatterealV last win Early in the day the President received taken places facing the assemblage at the service from the seat of war. wanting locomotive, muât h - t
. over Tim Scanlin of Pittsburg. Hall the governors of states and territories at desk immediately below the presiding f found him at Kingston, in the midst riag sight, and lnsp-inting to
has been failing in health for some time. lhe Vhite House and the model for a officers. When aïl had been seaited Speaker of enginecnng drawings and details; tall tiuggish pulse the cry of Pre to
it .vpnlt a fast mce when in the zeniit'h w anj enlarged White House, to corn- Hendeiyon called tihe d'titangimhed ^'ther- and gaunt, with grizzled hair and mous which they heaved it into post Lon.

- “ tTcSUrtjrJtl~ srssittas» .-scs su vss sssrr
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' I full nnUary strength of the capital, reg ^ „peaiker then tmnedthe fftvel^er cyc]ing costume. It is true that that was d sucb jmpwtBnt crossings had thus 
lars and militia. 1 to Scmaibor Frye, who called the jo.nt as- • khaki cord, but the prevailing hue is I twvmsrfmrted teminoraiilv at first,

The ceremonies at the capitol began at semib,lage to coxier and introduced Mr. j ’ tz>. the art of war. The I rcco. . - ’ pip.ri riV*l enciu-
LltorsVniel 5Hf  ̂Mc- d|v^°^ ï^a'moS ruVtahn kS

Sr mV” irïiü'iïû “s •< " -4-
Tennessee, and a notable historic oration Mr. Ridlmrdson’s address whs generously for ,t bterally, a coat of war Orange River. BetflraUe Brdge.

by Senator Hoar of Massachussets. applauded. * p nf New Yoi-k oaint’ has been ridden many hundreds of Vet River.
A reception by the president to 1 1 he address of . . } ' . " • . '. ’ ;]rs’ j-1 an enemy’s country practically I Doornspnnt.

govemore of states at the Corcoran I -the flix.-r leader "f the majo-rtty .m " sl^ed andT now as serviceable as Zand River.
Art Gallery tonight closed tlie festivities, house, on lue es. Qf Oolum- ever Tni’e one of its back stays shows Valsch River. 1

The head cf the escort reached the * toiL^Ù^gümiwe into a dint in it, caused by a flying fragment Rhenoster River (three times uestreyed
capitol about 2 o’dook- Ae rt men^d brt ^ the fore- of shell, but that is an honorable scar | and rebuilt),
along Benu-yk-ama av entra, ttec vas uül0£TL’id recaiv-ed marked abteut-ion. which does not suffice to place the ma-
itremeisdioiiw c-heermg. plSfd -. Senator McCcouais, of Maryland, followed chi„e upon the retired list.
jmrty iras a cenitre ra attentiion. dh^. I ^ an addross on the “History of the "Our business was not fight ng, says two down).
denlt eat m an the first century of the national capitol.” It the colonel, as he sees me glancing at a od , Vrowptoll joined No. 1 Section
ift-mg his ^t »,lt «emrtor Ifok while iras also well received- photograph of him in uniform, with re- at Smaldecl, beyond the Vet River, on

î™*- IfS "inhere1 followed ill carriages The fervid eloquence of Senator Daniel, volver at hip, “although when it came 4thj a„J took over the command. He
tliie eaibmdi. o ^ xrtio spoke on tlie “luture of the Umtcul our way ;t found us ready. To lum and b b| wjth him from the base an ad-
‘“'ieAident alrthtXat the senate States and its capital,” frequently aroused m covps, >vith the latest developments tra„icn engine and dynamo, mV

Ilhe 1 meJLi bv waiting com- the as-emblage to applause. of electrical science at their finger tips, cables, two additional 5-ton vvag-
bad^ Thcre hktt*»r I tor, cf Massadhusette, con- ,)e work of laying and repainng phes M earil ^ There ‘were

,,™^ftmwe os renal ore and eluded the exerosre wWh a luvshcd and td ^ and telephone wires, of instal- “"J ""d ^ioto engines, tor live-ton 
ortcr n^ie mm wclcourad the chief ex- rehofady lititoiocal oratai. ing the electric light on the advance to Umn t jeetms tor searchlight,
StdSS the party proceeded to The e~ wereBloemfontein «d Preton^ are iamU many meaudereen, 

the cast front of the building. ^'.«aitor Frye turned the gavel over to where the «“era had ^ o( wiug gear, and tom
^.^^b’rmd^tretehcd s',«iL and the house "m- “Xg'^and'lTpplto tfth traction teen ^^^St^tereut

■"«° of people, held '1>iU'.U by oL'todtog^tol'me of the célébra- engines across the ^miteble tcld^m thc" routinc „f these pioneere,
of blue coats, lhe reviewi.ig dial ' r«eptii-n tan:«Wt alt tihe Cor- ’ housemaids of the army, • I -, a' t-dck on two ooiwtrvrction trains by

ts s$rs.•sv £xzXT^z.1 s 
2SssrssXJLsr!?»! ■».*»«4“ tssn *ui»»

cahiuto and guyenram iSfe Z’ÎSSrf in tiJday’e events, and a large A puny weapon, the revolver, beside these up at a I'at'tl.c^ltto mile-
v, -gyas-gs-*sütsst ’"'“'“rt B.U w. 3v«‘ï‘ry/ïa

v, ......................... ..... -™. .‘ wairiîas A’Zttsa-trsss

«an a,l ln« right. The futit Kll.“tc* ' \ baflcomv, where tihe prasidenifc sat this poil,t after a journey of three days while a tram was on the curve some t v
exdmnged between tjie a « J5 nilillu)tes in, eCnver.ialti(m with Mr. and lour nights, and erected their first hundred yards in the rear, with the da>
l^ieuf. Genreal Mikw, tira  ̂‘^wtrll CT'lairhs J. Bell, the dwfmnn of the re- in8tallali<m „f the electric light on the wuVkors asleep in its covered wagons, 
sweep a lus }Z l™t Back cep'.,ton committee, wateldng the moving road bridge, following this by -laying the ^ Wct on the Warpath.

fi’nne a flag o-Lrt, bear- thro-.i.g ibelow- Mr. McKinley iras given fielJ te1el,hone from bicycle reels along with the. line on its eastern
Ameriein fla’g which had a hearty roceptmoo by the crowd- the line of General Harts advance be I of rocky hil,locks, 450

in rira W’ It, The -------------------—---------------------- tw*n Bethulie and “ it was from here that the

president took off hi®, hat and stood un- j , „ Rival8 cannot turn back while the [c,b“dd:n?v Cotoe Girouard’s attack was delivered by De Wet in fore
* v„..w] 4 he fr<Vr iveg-ed. Again cadi -eft ~ ^ . r1D„,,c wad proceeded with by voionei virornuu » m after the trains had been
tiime “Old (;iory,,=> i^ssed the .president the tide. The demand for Dr. 2 g railway corps. The work undertaken by m <1 surrender. The enemy was
Si with bare head white the acknow- little Pills is a marvel. C.neaP to buy,-n CVxmel Compton’s seventy men had its to number 5,000. Some 3,500
ledgement to the various commanding offi- diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated highly dangerous side. Witten tne Jin s Wei-e after a white diverted by

the convertilonal salute water brash, pain after eating, sick guarding the railway around the broken ot . £rom kopjes, on firing
ft was 3 o'clock When the tot of the ‘°"S ' * pleasantly, bridges, where they ^ ™ but for a while the trams

marche» parsed. The president and his headache, n-ver fcripe, i P 1 lamps, and so turning night into.day. aL bemg n , o£, a very heavy
party then went direct to the house od iocents-37 lowing of the railway mens work to pro- I had to> nea in A train
Lprnsenitotives for the exercises. Bold by E. C. Brown. ceed day and mght, they were safe en 1 rifle tie- ofSthe attack by the

After the parade came im-P^ng exer- -------------------------------------------------ough, but it was on the veldt, m ad- hrst l^*J****«g* the
cistH in the half of repvesentaitives. On .. what’s the matter,” cried Mrs. Limp Vilnce, repairing the wires cut by Boers, I sound o Wa«ont Tlliey turned
ai.p, Roor \vcre tli€ pve»ndeiritt and mcmibci'S ;M#i^v«r i in * flrtfc daflcer lurked. Men, in climbing I planking ot • «° • * n,icf lii^bincb, ex-indent lia,-mon, the froin the second-story window at 3 a. in., tha*^8 kg> were almost always sniped oult, and alt once had two ofheers and
members cf the senate and house, the “can t >ou open the daor. unLn foes, and, affording excellent I several men wounded Meanwhile
ambuH-ndore and minMcre of fore gn “No, my dear, refilled the gay ^ ■ im at were often hit. On the I ;n B train at the bridge had a bitter.ex

-, in full court uniform, the chief Chip, "X haven’t even a pair of jacks. - it ’was a more difficult mat- perience. Civilian engine-driver Dowi ,
and atiiocial'.e jiwficos of the [Philadelphia North American. > tha Boer to get his bullet home, I vvounded in the first fusillade, drew oft,

supreme court in them- judicial robe»; ------ 'I1‘ { mounted on cycles, they were almost ^us removing the men of the wxirking
Lcu't. Geneial Miles and many «list in- Kidney Cry.—Pain in the back Is the -bl„ Each man had his khaki-pamt- —pf,. from their arms, wilmoh fell drain
gutehed officers of the army a^Mna^y who f the kidneys forhelp. To neglect tha ed mount> especially built for the occa- trom the » de of the wagons vA the sud-
kad received the 'thanks of t^f ’̂ U £ can is t0 deliver the body over to a disease aion> and all but one, who was too sort, den jotting, and in the darknefl, couU
goverrtoas of more than lialf the stat ruthless and finally life destroying. , alld constantly used the 8 and 9 I ^ be readily found. While in this phglit
-- union and «m eomjn~™«^ fouth AmeScân Kidrey Cure has power ^cranks advocated by Colonel Cromp- ™ ]îoers rushed the party, capturing one 
District of IW*" wSand fkffi to mSous in helping the needy gliding swiftly and silently over and- eight non-eon,missioned offi-
livre A“ kidnevs ”nt of the mire of disease. It the staked plains, they cast little ^ and sappers. Twenty of these es-

lug on which wore the arms of the several “Sometimes I think I’ll take a day off colonel declares the military eye 8 I was taken of this message, an "-
%£ CdcHhe hall with light and ^"ne^ greatopoet,” said the Corn- not to be hit. He »nd his men should reminder o£ the little force was extend- 
htkzlitened the effective gowns of tha Philosopher “The recipe seems know, for they have been I ed ;n open order among the rank givi -
ladteî rim gaâleiA*, the ^lis.tening uni- b=b a need do is to many times. The campaign has Justified e scattered boulders, checking the wr-
forom on the floor and tiie write ” Effing nTone knows any- the existence o the  ̂ I rounding tactics of the enemy, who were
edieme of decoration, wiluda subnieigcd nobody can has proved that pneumatic J endeavonng to cross the spruit t
the liai I in a sea of color. Never beiore tiling 5 Press. good for military as for ciiilian use, I ^ rear tra,in. ILrtle firing coutinu-
In Him hiatorv of. the house bus the staid understand. [ 1 ' ||IP few punctures sustained occurring I s „ m when the column from
old legislative hall, with its severe gold ------------------, chiefly in 1ST towns, where nails and , ‘ divcrted t1ie attack just as the
and white galleries end its plain marble Running Seres, the outcome of glass did the mischief. It «.most stag • p African winter dawn wus enabling 
rcKtrnm been decorated to a-nytinng like negiecti or bad blood, have a never-failing gere one>H belief in stones of ri'e ™K8«d I nemy to bring their guns into posi-
Ithe extent it was today. A, balm in Dr. Agnew's Ointment. Will heal rocks and mild character of^ the Jian.- I f(>r Jhe]ling t|lie tw<) trains. It had
jac-Mee from «lie 8OTer"™^ntJ‘K ^ ■„ the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation vaal generally to hear that epdls were a sk;]ful (le{cnce, and was a fort-u-
es tis, rely- ».. ttwïKSitMSss-ï ». r.

!25ibdl1ti1 Is . «»!'. !• ~~ P«“ “ 1 “ » n, -mly m, Iw-W to the th, ™1, .rail-
wrth them and the speaker’s-marble l-oet- 35 cents.—39 lnmreif was the ludicrous misli p lV|>le telegraphic and electrical plant,
r„m was covered with them- Not more Sofd by E. C. Brown. cling over a timber bndge «crosa a ep t monetary value not only ran into
than half were American flags and this ------------------------- ------------------------ xT t when a beam tipped up and threw tern thousands of pounds, but which
fact irais alt first rather startling until Thï iffincÊ» Central, Louisville & Nash- ;nto the half mud, half watei liera - 1 formed aQ indispensible feature of the ad- 
the full beauty of the eater scheme dawn and Queen & Crescent railroads re- Free-wheels all. an advantage to the m ran|Ce> without which, in fact, that ad-
ed upon the speotaltore. From the galler- have taken OVCT 2,000 Ital- tary cychst in running free vance must have been seriously ha-mper-

n«w 01^ *> wmk « the ws- he possible
rora’T the 3t John Obees Glut, but toe waH draped from the reserved gallery on itlna SUgar plantations- The Italians came to one riding a machine with fixed pedals. I ™ ^ while the Boers blazed

aitonôamce ci members was amaU. The first the east, next to the executive galleiy, - j from St. Louis, and were secured The cycle, too, is a dmtinct adva t ? J contents of an
torteit date tor the first round will be next end the imperial Mack, wtate and red of > premiums. the soldier as mounted infantryman, I away as it tne>
Thursday evening. | Germany on the right. The crested flag I by the payment oi large v

;a
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E WORLD OF SPORT
IM»»

,r.D CENTENNIAL .CELEBRATION, hwas so
fragments of rock chiivped off the boul
ders by the enemy’s bullets that each 
thought the other to be seriously wound-

11 Brilliant Ceremony at Wash
ington

ed.
Work at Pretoria.

Pretoria entered, the Colonel and his 
men by no means found their work over. 
They had gone oult for the purpose of 
lighting and laying the communications 
of the advance, but, arrived at the capi
tal, they found the unscientific army suf
ficiently brave in fighting with weapons 
they understood, dismayed and helpless 
at sight of the sheaves of wires and cables 
laid in the circle of forts around Kruger's 
“impregnable” train. No one, before the 
advent of the-electrical engineers could 
tell the difference between telegraph, tel
ephone or lighting wires, and none eared 
to interfere with them in case wires laid 
to explosive mines should l>e of the num- 

This alone shows the up-to-date 
character of the Boer armament and our 

ignorance of modern scientific war
fare. This network of wires explained, 
die services of the corp were then largely 
employed in dragging the cumbrous 6-incii 

Guns weighing 12

f

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var 
Tous Sports—On The Football Field— 

With Golfers And Skaters— 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

IN RECOGNITION\

... /
Ki

•ber.

own

McGovern Beat Gene.
Tstitersalls, CMdagxx, Dec. 13.—Terry Mc- 

Oovern je now the umchspuited ligtoLwejgrM 
obarnpioci Of the world. He knocked out Joe 
Gene, ot Baltimore, tonight after two min
utes five seconds od fighting in the sec
ond round. Gene put up a very poor exhibi
tion end was never in it at- any stage of 
;Gie game. McGovern“ started rushing him at 
the sound off the gotig and never left up until 
Gans was oounited oi^t. He never delivered 
*n effective blow ddring the fight and for a 
man of his reputation be made a fight which 
wtii sain him no frietsde among lovers of 
True sport in the ring. George Siler, the 
Veteran referee, who presided in the ring, 
«■Hid after Gams had been taken to his cor-

1
guns into fxisition. 
tons were hauled up the hills around Pre
toria by the traction engines, often at a 
galloping rate, and at over four miles up 
gradients of one in five. This work was 
followed by that of provisioning the col- 

ait Rustenburg, between twenty and 
thirty miles west of Pretoria, 130 tons of 
food and fodder a week being: conveyed 
by traction engines. Colonel Crompton 
is enthusiastic on tlie subject of steam or 
oil transport for supplies, and clinches ins 
arguments in its favor by showing that 
of the weekly 130 tons he conveyed to 
Rustenburg only 30 tons iras food for the 

white the remaining hundred

*8

units

men,
fodder for horses and mules, if the trans
port animate in those columns had been 
replaced by self-propelled vehicles, he es
timates that the hundred tons could have 
been cut down to seven or eight tons of 
fuel for the engines. It is precisely for 
the purpose of advising the war office on 
these vital matters of modem warfare 

has been sent

“Gans pint up a vary poor fight. Tbai’e 
all I have to say.’1* ( ,

’ - McGovern put up à* d-aan, fast fight from 
■tart ta, finish anti is entitled to all the 
«redit of victory. Hs fought hard and fast, 
his blows weot Straight to the mark anti if 
the fight to to be cried down at all it is on 
goçouiMt at the miserable showing made by 
Gans.

During the first round he never attempted 
mix R. He never made an effort to uss 
left counter for which he is so famous, 

and did nothing but back away wiith a scared 
look on has face. In the second round he 
attempted to flgfclt a Utile at the opening, 
but aotm resorted to his backing tactics, 
attempting to return blows and making no 
effort to block the hot ones which McGovern 
sent In on his mouth and face. As he was 

rttoned down cm the floor time and again after 
^ every rush, ho looked around wiith. a help

less expression as though he had no idea 
whether It was part of the proceedings for 
bfrrn to rise or remain, where he was.

On ithe last knockdown he was on his back 
for six seconds, roMed over on his face, 
rose to Ms left knee and remained in that 
petition until Slier tapped him on the 

■ shoulder telling him that -the fight was over 
a loser. He was lifted

that Colonel Crompton 
home by Lord Roberts. Possibly he will 
succeed in placing the cycle in an omc-al- 
ly recognized position in t'he army. Hith 
erto almost all that has been done is to 
allow of cyclist corps being formed in 
volunteer regiments, but after the exten
sive use that has been made of military 
cycling since the occupation of Pretoria, 
this modern aid to locomotion can surely 
be no longer neglected. Colonel Crompton 
in this connection tells an amusing story.

greatly in re- 
ndt available.

Cyclist dispatch-riders 
quest, but maiMnes were 
Lord Roberts, at the colonel’s suggestion, 
commandeered all machines found in the 
capital, and two thousand were thus seiz
ed in one night, those who could' prove 
their ownership being paid for them, while 
others who had probably looted the ma

tron! deserted houses, were left la- 
thus

i

end that he 
«wyt was able to walk In <a feeble manner to 
his corner.

As McGovern «milling and waving his 
hand turned toward his corner, he was 
picked uÿ in tihe arms cf his manager and 
seconds »md carried bodily to his chair. In 

-, an instant tihe ring wao thronged with 
; cheering McGovern adhérente, Who gathered 
- eroimid the Brooklyn boy’s comer and cheer- 
; ed Hfcm again and again. MoGovern, pant

ing a little from exertions, but with no 
smirks of any kind, started to put on his 
cHotiheB.

“He only Mb' me once,” said McGovern, 
“and tdxat was in the first minute of the 

' first round. He poked his left into my 
mouth good and hard, but I knew I had him 
on the next exchange.”

Gans no excuses to offer for his quick 
tittfealt. His seconds, however, said he was 
overtrained and that his sftemadh had been 
bad ail day.

Corbett as a Manager.

James J. Corbett already has made a 
match between Jack Root and Tommy 
Ryan since he became manager of the 
Sangerfest building in Cincinnati, and 
he offered a purse for the McGovern-Jor- 

dan bout. , ' ,
Corbett’s offer was better than that ot 

either of the London clubs, and Sam 
Harris accepted at once for McGovern. It 
is thought that Jordan will agree to fight 
there when he finds out that the terms 
are better than are offered elsewhere.

Tom Sharkev is after a match with the 
winner of the' Ruhlin-Maher fight, ivluch 
takes place in Philadelphia on Dec. 13. 
For tills reason the sailor has decided to 
postpone his visit to Hot Springs, where 
he intended to do h/s preliminary train
ing before he enters the ring. Sharkey 
will, at the ringside, be prepared to bind 
a match with the winner.

An ordinance has been passed by the 
Denver board of aldermen licensing prize 
fights at $250 for each performance.

Elite’s Record for Courage.

chines
jnenting. The dispatch-riding corps 
equipped was found highly useful.

CONSTIPATION
When Chronic
is CAUSED bv

CATARRH
Taaiboech Spruit.
Vaal River (six spans of 114 feet each; h 0? THE

I

LIVERJ
They think tbsAfter tire fight, Which was under strict 

Qneenabury rules, there were many vigorous 
expressions of diiBsatisflaotiou among the 
crowd, it being openly .aisaetrbed by many that 
Gans made a deliberate fake of his fight 

There were numerous Stories larit nigb/t 
and today that the flgtbt was fixed for Mc
Govern to win ssiii the betting sert steadily 
In that direction during tihe last 24 hours. 
Wed-nesdhiy nigtut it was 1 to 2 that Mc- 

• Govern would stay tihe limit. Just prior to 
the fight It was even money that Gans would 
be knocked out.

Hound 3—McGovern led with left. He 
I rushed Gars to the rapes, pounding him very 

Mid on rtbe with left. McGovern- missed 
. right and left. McGovern- seort Guns back 

with a left to Jaw, Gans acting on the de
fensive.

Few Doctors kne-w this, 
it,rouble is (too -much bile. ,

THE BILE «3 -NATURE'S FURCAT1 Vi
nt, 43 extracted from the ,bleed by the liver 
and .-xmreid Into the bowels. -But when the 
Bile iios done its work in toe 
cf its ckmtnirt shmild go back th
blood -to enrich it. Thlia is not generally 
known, even by igood physicians.

Purgatives prevenrt -the return cif the Bil.. 
They irritate the bowels so that toese^ cr- 
-aE8 instead cf re-ialbsorbing toe bite, throw 
ft violently out. It passse away in -the eva
cuations, often burning and smarting on its 
wav out The blood becomes gradually m- 
^vertebed from too drain. Each time Ms 
harder for the liver to extrtixjt the bile from 
the blood. Thus «tronger and stronger r*mr- 
«-aiLives have to ibe used. .

The blood grows poorer and poorer. It is 
CLOGGED WITH IMPURITIES. lit lacks tue LL0Gt™giivn-g properties The m,itérer 
because of toe poor State of his blood, feels 
dull and heavy, without energy or 
tuition. -Ills appetite is variable. He ha. a 
tendency to the 'blues.' And all the time 
the oDhsiipaticn stows steadily worse.

!

In -the early pugilitiliic days of Bob 
FBasimnUane lie displayed ii'lie same confi
dence in 3nivs abilities lx> defetut any boxer- 
in Uhe "vsxii'M tiilut lie doee» today. Wheii 
Jean Mace, ttoi cliia-inpioii of the woild, 
viwilbesd Air.;tralrHa lie belittled FutzsimmonK 
after the lalbter Tvlitipped Ibhe Maori- 

F'JtZiiimmioins ram'ontitraltJed with. M^cc,
offered

t

McGovern rudhei, landing right , j tlie heat of the argument,

SSTÙmm JSKA - S. . iw i wwv
following up closely witih rigbrt and left, taitora ttwssad Mace for taking auvanrtage 
McGovern eenit Goes to the ropes witih right cf a mere tyro, and to unanimous wis 

left t3 face. McGovern landed right to the dfcmonidtraition that the British clurni- 
jaw, ritaiggertng Gans. Gains nearly pà0n? fetuniiig trouble if the bo lit Tvcnrt on, 

flocr.d v.’-itfh left to taco. Gams knocked |o his corner,
down witih left to jaw, up ait tihe coun/L of 
seven. Gam kniodked down again, one second 
utter bell rung. Gams taken to his corner 
in a groggy condition. No claim of foul by 
(to.

C

/SB

'Û..

Boxing Notes.

“Patsy” Sweeney and “Jim” Burk, 
light weight pugilists, will meet in a 
twenty-round bout in Lowell, Mass., to
night.

“Spike” Sullivan, of Boston, and Harry 
Berger, of Trenton, fought twenty rounds 

.. draw in Trenton, Monday night.
“Lou” Houseman offers to bet $5,000 

that “Jack” Root will defeat “Tommy” 
Ryan in their coming bout.

The latest about Kid McCoy is that be 
to America this month and

1Round 2—^M-cGovetra fient left to face twice, 
knockirax Qbcb to the floor. McGovern 
landed righic to >iw. McGovern landed hard 
right to ear and left to moutlh. McGovern 
landed two lefts t» face. Cans knocked 
down with right to jaw, Uking the lull 
count. The iminurte he was up McGovern 
ruched. knocking <bim 'dinwii. again. Gana 
knocked down again; * Gana knocked down 
again wi-th a righti to the jaw. 
knocked ourt.

lÿw.
6f -JM

f
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THE LIVER.eels was
* With Dr. Sproule'a treatmemt all this is 
tbainged. The liver is gently but surely

It begins rto produce bile in 
Eaey regular 

At the 
As a

. M
will retum 
bring Charlie Mitchell with him to train 

match with any
Brodeitck and Connolly.

Tbm Bt»1 crick",' tlie nigged lightweight 
figb’er of Yonkers, and Eddie Connolly, 
w-ho wtus recemtiyi, flint 1» sleep ™ two 
rounds by OwenZMer, have been match
ed to figilit a iïtffiad bout ait the next 
boring Aow of Esoteric A. C., of 
Boston, to be dtoW» the lafiter part of 
tira month. They are to tight at .38 
pounds tor a purse Of $650.

Match for Jim Jeffries.

■
him should he get on a 
of the heavyweights.

An effort is being made to bring Joe 
Muffin and Frazier together.

John L. Sullivan, the former heavy
weight champion, felt so good over his 
discharge from the hospital, where he had 
been confined for months» celebrated the 
event and suffered a relapse, which may 
keep him in bed for wee les again.

ing its -work.
small natural quantities, 
imovemenitis are (thus established.
same time the btwote ««'toned up. 
result they no longer ejeet the tale. They 
re-aibeorb it. It goes -back in the system. It 
e-irrica with it -new -heal-th and rtraogth. 
NEW LIFE ifrcmi the -food with -which it has 

-in conltiact.
cmmtries
justice

'Fhe whole system
dUU XSLSrX.'ZZS- improves.

The ‘-blues' depart, 
roan.' Best of

feels «the cbaugc. The 
The weak-

Tod Sloane Oult of It. The mind grov/i- 
The patient ‘ife:ls like a 
all. the cure 6s permanent.

Dr -Sproule has done rttits .for thousands of 
rwho hcud suffered Jor years.

Jion Jeffries, champion heavyweight of 
the world, is to fight his next battle at 

William A. 
ger, accepted

(Mdand, Gal., Dec. 11—Fhe president of 
Cajl'tfoaniiu Jockey Ckiib received an 

answer toda-v ircrn tihe Lngku^lL racing 
fetewïurds to* lisa inquli-ry regarding the 
Sloane case, flihe infoemialtuoii, wMoh is 
diredted from the English officials settles 
definitely tiliafc Sloane will 'not be allowed 
to ride if he applies for a license.

tllie«lieCincinnati in February.
Brady, the chaimpioii’s ma 
an offer from Herman Witte, of Cincin
nati for a contest with either Gus Ru-hlin 
or Tom Sharkey, to take place between 
the 1st and 14th of February.

It has not been definitely settled who 
Jeffries’ opponent will be, as this -will de
pend entirely upon the result of Ruhlm s 
bout with Peter Maher at Philadelphia 
on December 17.

Ruhlin bas first caff witii tlie cham
pion, but should Maher win from him 
nerit week, then Sharkey will be the next 
in fine to face the Californian, as the 
sailor is matched to meet Jeffries after 

Ins go with Riïhlin.

others,
he can do it for you.

1. Are you constipated ?
•/ is yôur complexion ibad?
3. Are you- steopy ln daytime?
4. Are you irrirtaible? 

nerx’ou-s?Cenrtury Wheelmen. 6. Are you
6. Do you got dizzy ?
7. H-ave you no energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?
9. Do you feel miserable?
10. Do you got 'tired easily?
11. Do you have 'hot flashes ?
12. Is -your eyesight blurred?
13 Have you a ipoin in the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
J6. Are your sipirtitis low at times.'
1(5 Is there bloating after eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in your bowels?
18. Is (there -throbbing In stomach?
19 Is there a -general feeling of lassitude ?

.these ‘feelings affect yo-ur memory ? ^ 
short of breath upon exercise. 

circulation cf "the blood sluggish?

33.—The election committeeChicago, Doc. 
of the American Century Wheelmen elected 

fallowing officers tor 'tihe organization : 
Chas. W. Heaton, of Cleveland;

the
Preaidiemt,
1st prratdon-t, - C. E. Bonmel, Chicago: treas- 

W-m. P. Herat, Chicago; board ot con- 
A. L. Katz. Chicago. The committee 

“no election in- the oases ol aecre-

urer, 
trol, 
declares
tary amd third viceriiresi-demt and two add-i- 
-tiersil members ccmprisirg the board of, Jim Hall.

Jim Hjdl teas bom in Australia, July 
22, 1868. Amrmp others he defeated Bob 
Fitzsimmons before coming to tliis coun
try but Bob says he was paid1 to fay 
down.. In Australia, Ball, who was 
rangy, clever boater, defeated among 
others, Tut Ryan, Jack Slavin, Peter Bo
land, Dummy Mace, Herb Gobbard and 
“Starlight.” He drew with Dan Creadon, 
Jjm Burge and Jim Fogarty, and loet to 
Jim Nolan, Owen Sullivan and Billy Mc
Carthy. He came to this country in Feb
ruary, 1881. In that year he appeared sev
eral times in New York, sparring Witn

con-

trot.” 20. Do
21. Are you
22. Is the

A New Sport.

A stock of Norwegian skis has Ibeen put 
W H. Thorne & Oo. DtxL in con- 

itheir oompHete assortment of
of the above symptomslif vou have some

have CATARRH OF THE LIVER.
- and send the above symptoms tor 

diagnosis to DR. ISiPRQULE, B. A., 7 to

in by 
noction with 
Bporting goods.

a
Mark

13 Doe ne St., BOSTON.St. John Tournament.

There are 4,000,000 tons of stone in the 
pyramid of Cheops. It could -be built for

120,000,000 today.
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